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and is in the [explained above] ; and the

wjtj-; is that which is upon the surface of the

ground, as though it were water, and is at mid

day : and this, I [namely Az] say, is what I have

found the Arabs in the desert to say : (T :) El-

Hareeree speaks of the glistening of the Jl ; app.

using this word in the sense of yil^i ; for it is the

latter that glistens; not the former: (Har p. 3G3:)

the word is masc. and fem. (Msb, K.) The

phrase ending a verse (S, M) of En-

Nabighah, (M, TA,) i. e. Edh-Dhubyanee, (TA,)

or El-Jaadee, (S,) [variously cited in the S and M

and TA,] is an instance of inversion ; the meaning

being J^l <w*jj [The Jl raising it] : (S, TA :)

or the meaning is, making the Jl conspicuous

more than it would otherwise be ; the agent of

the verb being a prominent portion of a mountain,

which, being itself raised [in appearance] by the

Jl, has the effect of doing this. (M.) = See also

the next paragraph. = And see (jUI, in art. .Jl.

ill i. q. aljl [1. e. An instrument; a tool; an

implement ; a utensil : and instruments ; tools ;

implements ; utensils ; apparatus ; equipments ;

equipage ; accoutrements ; furniture ; gear ; tack

ling ;] (S, M, K) with which one works, for

himself or for another : it is both sing, and pi. :

(M, K :) or, (K,) as some say, (M,) it is a pi.

having no sing. (M, K) as to the letter : (M :)

[but it is very often used as a sing. :] and the pi.

0 *f J 0*0,

is (S, K.) In the saying of 'Alee, J^jC—j

UjJt wJJs ^>jjJI *JI [lit. He makes use of

the instrument of religion in seeking the goods of

the present world] , f science, or knowledge, is

meant; because thereby only is religion. (M.)__

[A musical instrument ;] a lute ; a musical reed,

or pipe; the [kind of mandoline called]

(TA.) _ The male organ of generation. (TA.)

_ The bier of a corpse. (Abu-l-'Omeythil, S,

M, K.) Thus, accord, to some, in the following

verse, (S,* M,) of Kaab Ibn-Zuheyr :

• J>-o-»~<> JWJ— 4JI *

[Every son of a female, though his health, or

safety, lo?ig continue, is one day borne upon a

gibbous bier: for the bier of the Arabs of the

desert was generally composed of two poles con

nected by a net-work of cords upon which the

corpse lay depressed] : (S, M :) or, as some say,

[in a distressing state, or condition; for, they

say,] 2)1 here signifies JUU». (TA.)_See also

Jl, in two places, near the middle of the para-

graph. =s A state, or condition ; i. q. 2JU> [as

mentioned above] : (T, S, M, K :) pi. [or rather

coll. gen. n.] tjT. (T, S.) You say, 3JIj

[He is in an evil state or condition]. (S.)__

I.q. »j£ [Straitness; difficulty; distress; tec.].

(M,K.)

J'
2Xj\ sometimes signifies The relations to whom

one goes [or is traced] bach in genealogy. (Ibn-

'Abbad.) [See also jT.] _ You say also, aSjjj

<CX>I ^Jl I made him to go back, or revert, to

his natural disposition : or, ro his [original] state

or condition. (Ibn-'Abb&d.)
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yy, in the gen. and accus. ^jy : see yt, in

art. yt.

' l jZi ft

^jy fern, of Jjl : see the latter in art. Jlj. =
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.Jjl us a pi., and its var. j^y ; and <iUJ«iI, or

.,,1.1

Jb'^Jjl ; &c. : see ^t, in art. ^JJ.

t .t

Jiy A certain idol of [the tribes of] Bekr

and Teghlib, (K, TA,) the two sons of Wall.

(TA.)

J^y dim. of J\, q. v. (Ks, T, M, K.)

JL|I The vessel, or receptacle, of thickening,

or thick, milk : (M :) [or, accord, to the J£, this

seems to be termed fj-il : see JjI :] or, in which

jvine (w>tjw), or expressedjuice, or what is pressed,

or squeezed, so that its juice isforced out, or the

like thereof, is made to thicken. (TA.)sd[A1so

an inf. a. of 1, which see throughout.]

5301 Rule, or goveminent : (S, Msb :) [accord

to some, an inf. n. of Jl as a trans, verb : accord,

to others,] a simple subst. (Msb.)

in •

Jjl and its variations &c, see art. Jlj : some,

on account of difference of opinion from others

respecting its radical letters, have mentioned this

word in the present art. (TA.)

J-jI : see J-jI : = and see also J->l, last

sentence.
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JjI : see JjI : = and see also JjI, in four

places ; and JLI.

Jjjl and *yf\ (T, S, Mgh, Msb, K, the first

and third and fourth in art. JjI) and *JjI, (T,

K,) the last on the authority of IAar, (TA,) but

A 'Obeyd says that it is JjI, with kesr, (T,) and

this is the approved form, (TA,) The [animal

called] jij : (K :) or the male jij ; (ISh, T,

S, Mgh, Msb ;) i. e. the mountain-goat : (Msb :)

accord, to some, (S,) what is called in Persian

Ojy 5 (?> Mgh ;) by which word Sh explains

the word JjI : ISh says, it is the animal tliat is

very wide between the horns, and bulky, like

the domestic bull: (T :) [see cA»yi ji/ in art.

jju :] and Lth says, it is called thus because it

resorts (Jj^j) to the mountains : sometimes the

^ is changed into ~- : the fem. is of the same

three forms with 3 : (TA :) and the pi. is JjUI

[like j$C, pi. of (Lth, T, Mgh, Msb.)

See also Jjl, in two places.
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JjI [act. part. n. of 1 in all its senses : and

thus, particularly,] Thickening, or thick ; (T, S,

M, TA ;) applied to the urine of camels that

have been contented with green pasture instead

of water, at the end of their being in that state ;

(T ;) or to milk, (S, M, TA,) and to oil, and

other tilings, such as tar, and honey, and wine,

or beverage : (TA :) pi. *JjI : (S, M :) which

last word [in one copy of the M written JjI,

but this I think a mistranscription,] signifies also

the remains of thickening, or thick, milk ; or,

as some say, the [seminal] water in the womb :

0 Si

(M :) or this same word (JjI) has the last of

these significations ; and also, [as a sing, epithet,]

the first of the meanings explained in this para

graph ; as also JjI, applied to milk ; (IS, ;) 0r to

milk thickening, or thick, and mixed; not exces

sively thick, but in a somewhat good degree, and

changed in its flavour : (AHat, TA :) or it [app,

JjI, as in the TK,] signifies the vessel, or recep

tacle, thereof; (K ;) [a meaning assigned in the

M to JIjI;] in which milk thickens: (TA:)

Sh says that ♦JjI signifies the milk of the JjC\

[pl. of JjI ] ; and so says AA : but AHeyth savs

that this is absurd ; and that the right word is

"JjI, having the signification first explained in

this paragraph, i. e. thickening, or thick, milk:

En-Nadr says that ^JjI signifies thick urine of

she-goats of the mountain; which, when drunk

by a woman, excites her venereal faculty : (T :)

or this last word is used to signify milk of un

JjI, which is said to strengthen in the venereal

faculty, and to fatten, as Ibn-Habeeb asserts;

and "JjI, which he affirms to be wrong, is a dial,

var. thereof ; and it may also be a quasi-pl. n.

thereof : (M :) as a pl. [of JjI], applied to milk,

. • si

"JjI is extr. in two respects ; as a pl., of this

form, of an epithet not applied to an animal; and
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as being regularly jy. (IJ, M.)=JU ti\

and JU "JjI Verily he is a good manager, or

tender, of cattle, or camels, or the like. (M, TA.)
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Jjyj used as a simple subst in the sense ofiib

&c. : see 2, last sentence.

JU inf. n. of Jl, in two senses pointed out

above. (M,K,TA.) [Hence, \j£> ^lX.ffti,

or its, return, or course, or transition, is to tuck

a state or condition.] as Also, [as a noun of place

&c.,] i. q. £^v° [as signifying A place, and

a state, or condition, to which a person, or th'mj,

rcttirns ; and, to which he, or it, ultimately, or

eventually, comes]. (TA, [where this is given as

a signification not mentioned in the K ; so that

is not here used as an inf. n. : it is, more

over, a signification well known.]) See also 2,

last sentence. — A refuge : applied in this sense

to God. (Har p. 361.)
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jr^A JUi« <su>yL) Jlj>« y» He is ruler, or

governor, of his people ; a possessor of dictator

ship over them, or of authority over them to

judge or give judgment or pass sentence or deciat

judicially. (A, TA.)

JjUj» IJJb [app. This is a good disccfccrff

made from outward signs]. (TA, where it im-

* 0 - ' ~t ~ .
mediately follows j«aJt <U5 J_jU with its explana

tions given above.)

j3lio : sec its verb. [Sometimes it sigmti'^

Veracious : opposed to J^a ,7«. (Har p. 2ao.J

> 1 , 1 *
yy, in the gen. and accus. ^y : see yt m

art. yt.

, l lit 9

^y fem. of jy : see the latter in art. Jl>:
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